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For the Intethgenoer,
FRAGMENTS,

BY THII GLADE BARD

DESTINY.—NO. 1.Oh, it is.well that we should be,
Kept ignorant of our destiny:
Was our whole future lot revealed,
And life and death themselves unsealedHow dark would be our life below,How fall of wretchedness and woe.
We'd fear to live,—yet dread to die,
Still panting for thefriendly sky
And youth and age be still the same,
And life be but a scene ofpain.

THE LOVERS. --NO. 11.Happy hearts on love reclining,
Dreaming of each other's bliss;

Thinking ofno greater pleasure,
Than the sweet and billing kiss.

They live to-night, in love's delusion,
Feasting on each other's charms ;

Fretting for an empty bubble,
Vexed by lover's false alarms.

Oh, for pity, spare the vision,
The fancied picture, oh, too true—

Tells a tale, I fear to nameit,
LAURA., shall I, yes, 'tis you

TILE LETTER.—\U.
These mystic itheols Ire pondered o'er,

And road them o'er and o'er again;
Until I've felt an extacy—-
.Run burningly through every vein;

That thrilled each fibre of the heart,
WiVeelings, friendship does impart

ItEI3I:6.—NO. IV.
I'm always in Heaven, but ne'er in the sky,
I'm the centre of space, yet I'm not eternity;
I'm always in earth, yet I'm never in ground,
Yet in clay and in sand I may always be found.
In mornings and evenings 1 neveram seen,
But in the middle of day I forever have been;
I'm never With mon, yet I'm claimed by each man,
And with lady ur ladies I'm always the same.
I'm a very odd kiud uf a being 'Lis plain,
In youth fin nut found, but in age IM again;
Yet children must learn me, that's certain and

plain,
New tell me, sweat sweet youths, can ye guess on

my name'

HAPPY 11101.:GlITS.—NO. V
Happy thoughts are gliding o'er me,

Of vanished scenes, in beauty dressed,
Brightly still, they shine before

Days with love and friendship blessed
Oh, how. sweetly do they

Youth and manhood's happy hours,
With the light and hope arisen,

That then blessed 1110 with their pawns
All have vanished,—all departed,

(lone forever from my view;
And left me lonely, weary hearted,

To sigh o'er bliss that once 1 knew.
Still bright, happy thoughts steal o'er toe,
Shethling_youthful light before me.

.NEw PauviDE:ich, 1856.

TO THE WHIGS OF MARYLAND.
In response to the communications re-

ceived from many of my brother whigs, Ideem it my privilege, in this manner, to
council with all in relation to the coursewhich patriotism and duty would seem to
indicate as proper in the present political
crisis.

iNo lover•of his country, whose judgment
is unbiased by party zeal and uncontrolled
by northern or southern fanaticism, can fail
to see and deprecate the pending danger tothe Union.

The first duty of every man who loveshis country, and her institutions is to pro-vide for their safety. The life of the na-
tion is in danger. It must be saved ; then,and not till then, will it be permissible to
us to discuss our differences of opinion up-on minor subjects.
I say that the life 'of the Union is indanger, because, for the first time in our

history, a party has been formed composedexclusively of citizens of one section of the
country, bound together by the single bondof an alliance for offensive warfare againstthe other section. That the success of
such a party would imperil the Union has
been recently demonstrated by an addressof Mr. Fillmore, and will it is submitted,
be apparent to all who will bestow a mo-
ment's consideration upon the existing pos-
ture of political affairs.

The whigs of Maryland, whom I have
the honor to address, need no proof to con-
vince them that calamitous consequences
would flow from the success of this sec-
tional party. They each and all know
that the election of Mr. Fremont, and the
government administered by him upon the
principles of his party, would necessarily
occasion a dissolution of the federal Union,

to whichthey have been taught to look as
thesource of national strength and of indi-
vidual prosperity and happiness.

I have known the whigs of my State too
long, Iestimate their patriotism too highly,
I have associated with them too intimately,
to suppose it necessary for a moment to
offer an argument to them in behalf of their
country. They appreciate as fully as I
could depict the horrors of disunion ; they
will see the loss of national strength, the
internal dissentions, the fatal check to civ-
ilization and freedom, the contempt of the
world, which would be the consequences of
such a calamity. The whigs of Maryland,
who have followed the leadof suchpatriots
as, Clay and Webster, "will never keep
step to any other music than that of the
Union."

It therefore only remains to inquirewhat
course shall be taken to rebuke sectional
fanaticism and preserve our country from
the dangers of its success.

You are aware that this republican party,which we all agree must be put down at all'
hazards, is opposed by two other party or-
ganizations : the American, headed by
Messrs. Fillmore and Donelson, and thedemocratic, led on by Messrs. Buchanan
and Breckinridge. You will recollect that
Mr. Fillmore, prior to his recent visit, to
Europe, abandoned the whigparty and be-
came a member of the former of these or-
ganizations, which boasted that it had risen
upon the downfall of the whig party, and
which proclaimed that the corruptions of
the whig and democraticparties constitu-
ted the necessity of its existence. You
know that he and Andrew Jackson Donel-
son. 'have been nominated by this party
(not by the whig party) for the presidencyand vice presidency, and you will admit
that the principles of proscription becauseof religious opinions, and other reputed
tenets of this new party, are in direct an-tagonism with the principles of that good
old whig party to which we are still at-tached, and which has been abandoned by
Mr. Fillmore. It is not.my object in refer-ring to these facts to deny to the American
party, since the secession of its abolitionadherents, a fair claim to nationality; nor
to deny the patriotism and virtue of Mr.Fillmore, nor his eminent qualificationsforthe office of Chief Magistrate. But I dodeduce from themthe necessary conclusion
that, as whigs, we owe no party allegiande
to Messrs. Fillmore and Donelson, mem-
.ers and nominees of the American party.

11 deduce the conclusion, that, as whigs,
1 we are not only at liberty, but that as pat-
riots we are bound, by every obligation to
our country and posterity, to throw aside,
on the one hand, the feelings of hostility
whichMr. Fillmore't desertion of our party
would be calculated to engender, and, on
the other hand, to forget for the time, our
former battles with the democratic party,
and to ask ourselves but one question—-

' which of the two national organizations
offers the beat guarantee of success in
crushing out of existence this new and
monstrous sectional party, which threatens
the life of our country? I do not propose
to examine the relative claims of the two
national parties nor their nominees to our
support. It is not, in my judgment, per-
missible in the present crisis to interpose
our individual differences of opinion upon
minor questions. It is sufficient for us to
know that the election of either national
nominee would secure the Union; and the
only question permitted to patriotism is,
whether our support of the one or the oth-
er would more certainly prove successful

But before I proceed to this inquiry,
having shown that no political allegiance
to Messrs. Fillmore and Douelsou will in-
terpose to prevent the fair exercise of uur
judgment on that side, I propose briefly
to inquire whether there is anything to pre-
vent our support of the democratic nomi-
nees, if after investigation we shall believe
that our vote in their favor would wore
certainly secure the safety of our country.
It cannot have escaped your observation
that the political principles upuu which the
whig and democratic parties have battled

, for thirty years, with varied success, have
been for the most part settled by the fiat
of the people, and that such as have not
been so definitely disposed of have been
either abandoned by the one or adopted by

• the other, of those parties; so that now the
' representatives of the people in the halls
of State andF4ederal legislation are fodnd
indiscriminately advocating and opposing
the same principles and measures. Not
only is there no principle of political an-
tagonism which should prevent whigs and
democrats acting together for the benefit
of their common country, but it is confi-
dently submitted that upon the only vital
question—that which now agitates and en-
dangers the country—the two parties fully
aocord. The whig and democratic plat-

' forms upon the slavery question in eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-two were identical ;
and, there being no whig nominees before
the people, it might be suggested that con-
sistency would rather require than oppose
the support of the democratic nominees by
whigs. The controlling inquiry to the
patriot now recurs, which of the two na-
tional organizations can by his vote be
made most certainly successful

Every Maryland whig will be bound by
every tie of duty to vote as his judgment
thall dieitte-this question.

It may. not be immaterial to observe
that neither of the national nominees will
obtain throughout this broad land any
votes which will not be cast by national
conservative citizens, and it is to be re-
gretted that in this crisis the vote should
be divided between two national candi-
dates, whilst the entire anti-national vote
will be concentrated upon the sectional
nominee. To judge of the relative strength
of the two national organizations it is un-
necessary to trace minutely the origin of
the American party. It is sufficient to
bring to your recollection that it was orig-
inally composed, North and South, of the
dissatisfied members of the two old parties,
and that in the North its original members
were chiefly those who opposed theconser-
vative principle upon the slavery question
avowed in the platforms of the two old par-
ties. It must not escape your recollection
that upon the nomination of Messrs. Fill-
more and Donelson a large majority of
the northern delegates seceded from the
convention, declared their intention not to
support those nominees, and subsequently
united in the nomination of Mr. Fremont.
This separation of the sectional from the
national portion of the American party has
occurred in every northern State in the
confederacy. I deduce from these facts the
nationality of the supporters of Messrs.Fillmore and Donelson, and I submit the
inquiry for the honest decision of those to
whom this paper is addressed, what non-
slaveholding State can this national branch
of the American party, thus shorn of the
larger portion of its original strength,
promise its nominees! Let the whigs of
Maryland ponder upon the view of this
subject I have. endeavored thus briefly
to present to ileir consideration, and
no one of them will say that a single non-
slaveholding State is certain for Fillmore
and Donelsoh. Time, I think, will, de-
veloy the fact that Messrs. Fillmore and
Donelson will be left without an electoral
ticket in most of the free States, and it is
at any rate the deliberate conviction of my
judgment that they will not carry a single
non-slaveholding State .in the Union. If
I am right, or even approximate the truth
in the view I have taken, it will necessarily
follow that any conservative vote for the
American nominees North will be equiva.- ,
lent to a vote for Mr. Fremont, as it will
be a vote taken from Mr. Buchanan, his
only real competitor.

It is clear, then, that to the South alone
can the friends of? Messrs.. Fillmore and
Donelson look for the probable chance of
an electoral vote ; and it is to the States of
Maryland, Tennessee, Kentucky, and
Missouri that they profess to look with
the greatest hope of success. It is mani-
fest, that, if this hope were realized, it
might, indeed, prevent the election ofMessrs. Buchanan and Breckinridge by
the. people, but it would only throw theelectionof President into thepresent House
of Representatives, composed as that House:
now is. Does not the election of this same
House, after a contest of two months, of ablack-republican Speaker, admonish us ofthe danger of such an experiment ? Who Ican doubt but that our political fabric
would be shaken to the very foundations bythis election of President being thrown
upon the present House ofRepresentatives'?
On the other hand, is it not certain beyond
a contingency of a doubt, that the vote of
the States indicated for Mr. Buchanan,when added to that of the other southern
States, would secure his election and the
consequent safety of the Union ? It is
obvious that in this condition of the can-
Vass the only serious contest is that be-
tween Fremont and Buchanan ; that the
most sanguine result the friends ofFillmoreand Donelson can hope to attain is to car-
ry the contest into the House of Represen-tatives. Who can conceive anything morefatal to the peace of the country, more in-
sane in political notion, than such'a oourse

of conduct leading to such a result 1 Sup-
pose Mr:Fillmore to reach the House of
Representatives with the votes of four or
five States, (his utmost possible strength,)
no man can seriously contend that he would
be elected President, and assuredly few
will be found bold enough to assert that,
under such circumstances, he ought to be.
The only effect, then, of giving the elec-
toral vote or any portion of the South to
Mr. Fillmore would be to transfer the con-
test between Mr. Buchanan and Fremont
from the hastings to the House of Repre-
sentatives ; and the danger to our country,
now sufficiently menacing, would, in that
event, be appalling indeed. Who can con-
template the occurrence of such a contin-
gency, without feeling that he would be a
traitor to his country if he failed to exert
every possible effort to avert so awful a
calamity.

I deem it, then, to be my duty, as well
as that of all who believe with me that the
election of Fremont would be the death-
knell of the Union, to unite in the support
of Messrs. Buchanan and Breckinridge ;

and I shall sustain their election to the
best of my ability. Whilst I concede that
there are certain principles hitherto profes-
sed by the party which nominated them
that cannot receive our support, yet on the
great issues of the constitutional rights of
the South the platform on which they stand
meets my cordial approval, and is in ac-
cordance with that of the party which I
now address, and to whose kind favor I
owe the honor of holding the seat I now
occupy, and which I shall cease to hold
after the -th of March next by the fiat of
that party to which Mr. Fillmore has at-
tached himself, and which is now dominant
in the legislature of my native State. '

Lei Maryland whip remember that the
political battle now being fought is one of
the deepest interest to them ; that the
maintenance of the constitutional rights of
the South is the issue tendered to the
American people by the democratic party,
and (as the whigs have no candidate) by
that party alone; that upon this issue the
repUblican party staked the Union; and in
such a battle, and upon such au issue, they I
must be true to those who arc doing battle
in our behalf. It would be indeed sad if,
in such a contest, the conservative strength
of the country should not be united; it,
would be as strange as sad if, in such a
contest, southern men should not be found
battling shoulder to shoulder for the
maintenance of their own constitutional
rights.

In thus accomplishing what I believe to
be a duty, I shall,be inexpressibly gratified
if I shall find myself sustained by the appro-
val of my fellow-whigs, who have refused
to abandon either the party or the princi-
ples in support of which we have so long
and so faithfully united, and which we
shall remain at perfect liberty to organize
as soon our common efforts shall have suc-
ceeded in averting the perils that now
threaten our beloved country.

THOMAS G. PRATT

SPEECH OF JAMES B. CLAY,
(son of Henry Clay,) delivered at a Demo-
cratic Mass Meeting, at Louisville, Ky.,
on the 25th ult.

Mr. Clay said he was a quiet farmer,
who had taken but little part in public af-
fairs. He was a comparative stranger in
his own State. There were not a half doz-
familiar faces in the great crowd before
him. But he had been calumniated by the
press—he had been denied the right, un-
less at the hazard of the most bitter and
malignant personal detraction, of taking
that course in political affairs which his
judgment and conscience approved. Ile
had been painted as a monster of political
tergiversation and infidelity—his own and
the heart-strings of his family had been
torn by the vile abuse to which he had
been subjected. He now appeared before
them to show what manner of man he was,
to justify to his fellow-countrymen the
consistency and honor of his conduct.

Mr. Clay proceeded to say that ho had
no blood in his veins which did not flow
in au honorable channel and from an hon-
ored source. It was not in the nature of
his race to be faithless and treacherous.—
There was none of that race but had borne
a true and patriotic heart in his bosoni. An
uncle had fallen, gallantly struggling
against the savages at the River Raisin,
Many now present remembered that gal-
lant man who bedewed the dark and bloody
ground with his heart's blood. A brother
had fallen at Buena Vista, fighting for the
honor and flag of his country, and, even
when disabled and prostrate from many
wounds, when last seen he still resisted
and combatted the enemies of his country.
Last and greatest of his name—greatest
that had ever been or ever would be—his
father, had lived for his country and the
Union—and 'exhausted his days in the ser-
vice of the Republic, and had imposed on
all who were connected with himp as their
highest and most sacred duty, to give their
best efforts to the maintenance of that
cause to which his great heart and talents
were so long consecrated.

In the performance of this object, Mr.
Clay said he came here to strike one blow
for the Union. He then proceeded to
show that the banner of the Whig party
had been furled and laid upon his father's
grave. Its approaching dissolution was
announced in the canvass and success of
General Taylor, who refused to acknowl-
edge himself a whig. Indeed, its death
began when that party declared success to
be its great object, in opposition to• the
sentiments of Henry Clay—that it was
better to be right than President. He had
clung to the old party in its dying moments,
and when its final dissolution was pro-
claimed he looked around to see where he
should go. He felt himself in the embar-
rassment in which the Sage of Marshfield
once found himself. He had entertained
opinions in favor of Native Americanism,
and had published the first articles that
had ever appeared in Kentucky on that
subject. So, hearing that there was a par-
ty organized on that idea, and which at the
same time proclaimed very high-toned and
patriotic national objects and spirit, though
he entertained much repugnance to secret
societies, he was persuaded to present him-
self for interrogation at the portals of one of
the lodges of the so called American order.
As the obligation of secresy had been re-
moved from all persons in reference to that
order, he felt justified in stating what there
occurred. He was asked what was his
name, where he was born, what religion he
professed, what was the religion of his
wife ; and finally, would he not bind him-
self never to vote for a Roman Catholic
When this question was put to him he
withdrew in disgust. That was no place
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—no party for him. What, then, was he
to do. He looked around again to see if
there was not a chance for the resurrec-
tion of the Whig party. Not a gleam of
hope enlivened the gloom of the horizon.
Under these circumstances his next thought
and inquiry were, in what ranks could he,
in his humble way, contribute most to the
maintenance of the Union and of a national
party He saw no other place for him to
stand upon, but in the ranks of the party
which alone maintained an organization in
all the States—which stood upon national
and Union ground—which alone was able
to present a powerful resistance to the sec-
tional party, whose success he believed
would involve the disruption of the Con-
federacy. On this point, he read Mr. Fill-
more's Albany speech, the spirit of which
he greatly applauded. He should act in
the spirit of that address, and give his vote
to the party which presented the best pros-
pects of success against this pestilential and
dangerous sectional movement. He could
see only in the Democratic party the pow-
er to defeat thisparty, and he should there-
fore give his cordial support to Buchanan
and Breckinridge.

Mr. Clay then proceeded to show what I
he considered the utter hopelessness of the
undertaking to elect Mr. Fillmore, and the
effect which the persistence of such an effort
must have to weaken the Union party.—
He spoke of Mr. Fillmore with great res-
pect, as his father's and his own friend.—
Though appointed, by General Taylor, as
a minister of our Government abroad, he
had been sustained by Mr. Fillmore, and
received the unusual compliment of being
noticed favorably in one of the Presidential
messages. The administration of Mr.
Fillmore had been one of the most success-
ful and satisfactory since the days of
Washington, and if he thought there was
a chance of his election he would support
him; but there not being a ghost of a Ichance, he would not, for a personal pref-
erence, hazard the success of the only par-
ty which has the slightest prospect of suc-
cess in defeating the sectional and disunion
party of the North.

But he confessed, if he deemed it wise or
patriotic to vote for Mr. Fillmore, itwould
certainly be a hard task to take him
with the candidate for the Vice Presidency,
Andrew Jackson Donelson, who, besides
being a renegade from his own party, and
quite recently been the reviler and defam-
er of Mr. Fillmore, and of the administra-
tion which gave Mr. Fillmore the high
consideration and claims that are now ac-
corded to him. To votefor Andrew Jack-
son Donelson in preference to John C.
Breekinridge was certainly a hard alterna-
tive for a Kentuckian. Breckinridge was
his townsman, the play-mate of his infancy,
the companion of his boyhood, his friend
and intimate at all periods. Breckinridge
had additional claims upon him. When
he was elected over General Leslie Combs,
to represent Ashland District in Congress,
Mr. Breckinridge had asked a friend of his
father how Mr. Clay would receive him.—
"As a gentleman and a Kentuckian," was
the reply.

Mr. Breckinridge accordingly came, and
he (the speaker) was present at the inter-
view. Mr. Breckinridge stated to Mr.
Chty that he Lad called to pay his respects
to hiw; that, though of the opposite polit-
ical party, he had been chosen to represent
the district which he (Mr. Clay) had himself
represented with such renown and fidelity,
and he should consider himself—young and
inexperienced as he was—quite incompe-
tent to do justice to the duty he had as-
sumed, without the counsel and aid of Mr.
Clay; and desired permission to consult
with him freely, when he should enter upon
his duties, and to receive the aid of his
great experience and knowledge of politi-
cal affairs. Mr. Clay was much pleased
with this interview. It produced a deep
impression on his wind, and his regard for
Mr. Breckinridge was ever warm and ear-
nest. And now lam expected to throw
aside such a man and vote for Andrew
Jackson Donelson. "Why fellow Ken-

tuckians'exclaimed Mr. Clay, " I would
not give John C. Breckinridge for a woods
full of Andrew Jackson Donelsons."

In this connection Mr. Clay referred to
the eloquent, just and noble eulogium pro-
nounced by Breckinridge, in the House of
Representatives, on the annoueement of
his father's death.

Mr. Clay then proceeded to urge upon
his old Whig friends, the companions and
constituents of his father, to rally around
that banner which he had spent his
life in upholding—the banner of theUni-
on. He was ready to follow the .Whig
standard as the Douglas followed the heart
of Bruce—as long as it waved. But that
flag was no longer to be seen on the battle-
field. It might yet be unfurled. After
death there was the resurrection. But at
present there was no Whig organization;
and the only party of the Union was that
of which Buchanan and Breckinridge were
the candidates.

Mr. Clay referred to the attempt to im-
plicate Mr. Buchanan in the charge of bar-
gain and corruption. On that subject he
proposed to take the testimony of his father,
and he read from Mr. Clay's letter to show
that Mr. Buchanan had conducted himself
in that affair as a man of truth and honor;
he should believe what his father said be-
fore others. Besides the evidence he had
read, there was other` testimony bearing on
the same point. In feeling and eloquent
terms he referred to the heavy weight of
that charge against his father, and how
gallantly and bravely he had orne it.—
Thank God it died before his father ; and
now, he was proud to say, that there lived
not the man who would whisper it. But
Mr. Buchanan was free from all connec-
tion with the matter.

Mr. Clay concluded with an eloquent
appeal to his fellow-citizens, especially
Old Line Whigs, to give their cordial sup-
port to the Union ticket—to Buchanan and
Breckinridge.

He sat uown amid the most boisterous
applause.

tyttT-An old line Whig, in theSaratoga, N. 1.,
Republican, offers to bet:MOO) on Buchanan's
election and if that is taken, he proposes to
bet till ),(it) I more:

The black requblicans are fond of tak-
ing a• vote for President wherever a int of
loafers, dandies, or travellers are found to-
gether, and the result is generally in their
favor ; but when the people, the workingmen
speak, the boot is on the other leg. Here is
a case of this kind : at the Novelty Works in
New York, where 1500 workingmen are em-
ployed, a vote was lately taken with the fol•
lowing result—Buchanan 1498; Fremont 3.

BUCHANAN-AND BRECKINRIDGE.
Written for the Safe Harbor Buchanan and Breck

inridge Club
BY D. U. powEu.

TCNE.—"Jordan am a hard roa d to mare!
We are near the Election day,
And the people they all say
That Buchanan is the man they want scoordiag—
For Fillmore and Donelson

•They will not do to run,
Unless its over on the other side of Jordan

Chorus—So pull of your coat,

They may march the Country wide,
And make great noise beside—
They may also talk of things they'll do according;
But the people wont believe
But what their object's to deceive—
So they'll land thel on the other side of Jordan.

Chorus—So pull of your coat, tc.
Now Fremont and Payton do resolve
That this Union they'll disoolve,
If they can only make the people think according—
But I tell yon 'twill not do,
And they both will dearly rue
The day they started for the other side of Jordan.

Chorus—so pull of your coat, Ac.
The Democratic battle cry
Is that every man will die
Before this Union shall be dissolved according-
-6o the people they all sing,
That Fremont had bteter begin
To survey his road to 'tother side of Jordan.

Chorus—So pull of your coat, do.

Now in November we will see
The triumph of Democracy,
And the people they will all cry out according—
Pennsylvania's favorite Son
The race has surely won,
And he'll drive all humbhg to 'Locher aide of Jordan

Chorus—So pull of your coat, Sc.
Now your Banners quickly seize
And unfurl them to the breeze,
For Buchanan and Breckinridge according—
The B. R's and K. N's, too
Will find that all they've got to do,
is to travel to the other side of Jordan.

Ctiorus—so pull of your coat, ttC

Inc NORTHWEST.—The Burlington (Iowa)
Gazette is authorized to offer the following
Lets:--$lOO that Buchanan receives the elec-
toral vote of lowa, SIOO that he receives the
electoral vote of Illinois, 5100 that he receives
the electoral vote of Indiana, 5100 that he
receives the electoral vote of Kentucky, and
$6OO that he is elected the next President
of the United States.
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Luildiny: in the South Kast yorner or Centre Square. ho•
nierly known as ilubley's

Lancaster. :turn 10

Removal. --ISAAC E. ESTER—Attorney at la,
Ilas removed to an °lnce in Nurtji Duke street, nearly

ppusite the now Court Ilbuse, Lancaster, Pa,
aPI nut-i 2

v%rIDLEL N,Ir „:11,1_,)Aiiirs:,IiInTNord.E5D,iE,,,,, ri..7„RErY ,SURGEON

from Orange. and direotly over Sprenger .1: Westlundler',
Bunk Store.

Lancaster, tray 27,1030. lc 16

,\T EWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY
_LI AT LAW, has removed his 0111ce to North Duke street
to the room reeently occupied by tin. I. 6. Inciter.

Lancaster, apr 1 If 11

JUNIX./S B. KAUFMAN, ATTORNEY AT LAW.
has removed his taco to his resinence. inn Oak, street,

first door south of the Barmen,' Bank' near the Court House.

REMOVAL.—WILLIAM S. A.MWEG, ArrORNE)
AT LAW, has removed his Oflkefrom his former place

into North Duke street opposite the new Court llouse.
apr 8 tf 1.

lA, John. DENTIST-4 4 East
King strevt, Lancaster, Pn. oipl IS tf-13

atone' H. Reynolds, Attorney at Law,
1.0Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer, Office South Queen

street, formerly occupied by Wut. Matitiot. dee'd.. , Lau.
caster, Pa.

REFERS Tto
.s-lion. W.F. Johnston, Pittsburg.

" William Bigler, Philadelphia
lion. G. W. Woodward,

Alex. Jordan, Sunbury.
Peter McCall, Esq., Philadelphia.
Joshua W. Comly, Esq.. Danville.
lion Jnmea T. Hale, Bellfont°.
lionry BrockerholT,

sat, 25 it .tt'

xT()TICE.—ESTATE OF HENRY SANDEIt,I, late of
Manheim township, but more recently of the city of

Lancaster, iu the county of Lancaster. deed. All persons
indebted to the said estate. lu any way er manner, are re.
quested tomake Immediate payment to the undersigned;
and all perHunti haring claims will plexne present the Kan,
at the earliest time you able to. . .

ANNA MARIA SAN.DEIV.
Widow and war Executrix of said .lee'd.. residing in aid
y of Lane:tater. july t St ..!;•

del ENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY--NO.k West King st.. Laneaßer. The Anthracite Insu-
rance COmpany.

Capital s4oo,ooo—.Clunrter Perpetual.
Insure against loss or damage by ilre on Building,. Ettril.

ture and Merehandize generall y
TILE ALLIANCE INSURANCE Cu.

Capital 83000100.
I ipmres against loss or damage by tire MI Bridge., ?Irr•

~handize and Furniture, generally. All demands paid
promptly.
MEE=

NCE Cu.
Authorized Capital 11100;000.

Fur the Insurance of every descriptionof Live Stock.
Ilvrses, Mules, Sheep. &v., against Diseases, Fire. Water
ant Accidents.

Any information will be Oven by applleathu w the on.
dersigurd. M. H. LOCHER.

jitly I :Sin 24 Agent.
_

.{ VALUABLE FAKIR AT PRIVATE
A I.E. 'Hie subscriber will sell at Private Sale the

lAtt.3l on which he resides, situate in Drawer,: Township.
Lancaster County, about two miles south-west of the Ruck
Tavern, adjoining the road leading from Conewingo -Fur-
nace to the Susquehanna, about two miles went of the for-
mer and about four miles east of the tatter—adjoining
lauds of Joseph Ilaruhart, Thomas A. Clark, John Myers
and other lands of the Subscriln,r, containing TWO HUN-
DRED AND EIGHT ACRES; about eighty acres of which
are covered with thriving young timber, the balance is in
a first rate state of cultivation, (as will appear upon exam-
ination) well fenced off intofields of convenient size, asses.
to water in, and from each field. There is a large mid eat
cellent APPLE ORCHARD on the premises and a gnu
many other fruit trees of almost every variety.

The improvements consist of a large stone
DWELLING HOB,SE, covered with elate a BANK
BARN, large Straw House In front covered with
slate, ajarge Wagon Shed with two CorrrCribs
below, and granaries in the upper story, Blacksmith and
Carpenter's shops built of stone and covered with slate,
lee house, Smoke house and Hog Louse. All the buildings
except the barn nos nearly new and Incomplete order; the
water is conveyed to the dwelling and to the barn in lead
pipes, by means olio Hydraulic Ham.

There is IllimarL4e on the premises Is large TENANT
lIOUSE, part stone and part frame, garden and yard newly
paled in, a well of excellent water with pump therein near
the kitchen door. This is a very productive farm and well
woo-. thy the notice of persons wishing to purchase, beingin
an excellent and healthy neighborhood, convenient to
Stores, Schools, Churches of different denominations, and
to Mills—there being a Grist Mill,Saw Mills, Clover Mill
Apple Mill and Cider Press on an adjoining properp.

For terms, which cats be made accommodating apply to
the subscriber. ISAAC ROGERS.

Drumore Towashi,p May 27th 1856. tt
West Chester Ripublican copy, and chrsrge AckfirthP)r,

NEW FIR3I.—MCKRAY, YOUNG S. CO.-Cousoli-
lA_ dation of the Firms of Murray S Stoek. and H. Ye
S Co.—WM. MURRAY and IL YOUNG I CO., having en-
tered into co-partnership and jointly bought out the inter-
est of henry Slosh, hi the late tirm of Murray h Stock,
will hereafter conduct the business under the title of yltU-

v. Young h Co. This desirable arrangement presents ma-
ny ado outages and inducements to the public, and giv., us
increased facilities to sell cheap, as business can be con-
ducted „ a more varied and extrusive scale, at the• Nat.,
time rendering our stock one of theroost extensive, aa,well

our earahhaillaell of the lar,est in the interim of
this State. It is well known that the two COLlCeril, of Nl,ll.
ray a :Amok and IL Young S Co.,covered the whole ground
or the 'took, Stationery and Periodical business. and &Utile
two are combined, the proprietors of the new firm have
tire experience and will attend to every department of the
business in the most satisfactory manner.

To enumerate, we have Law Books. Medical, Theological.
Meattinical, Historical, Poetical, Biographical, Travels,
School 13...0ka, and a general assortment of Miscellaneous
and Blank Books. The assortment of Sunday School and
Tract Society Books se very large, which are sold at the
Society's prices. lu consequence of the two stocks being
combined, and the time for making new purchases at. the
trade sales being nigh at Land, we feel disposed tosell very
low, to wake room for new stock. We go upou the pond-
sles of ..quick sales and small profits:'

ISUUA AUENTS AND PEDLEItS.—You .110 have small
capital to invest profitably, give us a call.—w ewill sell ton
good and saleable works cheap.

The Newspaper and Magazine department will 1, con-
tinued in a separate room, in Centre Square, neat door to
the Lancaster Bank, where we will always be prepared to
receive subscriptions for any of the leading Magazines ..r
Newspapers, St publishers prices.

MURRAY, YOUNG CO..
North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lancaster.
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1•ONICS WON'T DO I—They never did do more
than give temporary relief and they never will. It is

because they don't touch the cause of the dime.e. The
cause of all ague and billions diseases is the.almospherie
poison called Miaerna'or Malaria. Neutralize Ibis p;iison by
its Natural Antidote, and all disease caused by It dilate
pears at once. Rhodes. Fever and AgueCure is this Anti-
dote to Malaria, and moreover it is a rierfectly harmless
medicine. The certificate of ti c .eelebritted chemist, .1. It.
Chilton, of New York. to this efiort, Is attached to e'ery
bottle; therefore if it dooe no good it ran .1u no barn,

This is more than can lie said of quinine. Arsenic, or“ny
tonic in existence, as their u31:1 is ruinous to the cOnntitu
lion and brings on Dumb Ague, which never allows a per-
son tofeel perfectly well for a single moment. lu ilhunx-
tlou of these truths 1 annex collie extracts trout a loiter
just received from a Physician :

JAS. A. lIIIDDES, Esq.—Dear Sir: Tours of 9d inst. is
at hand. The Curt• arrived late last year and the difficulty
in getting any one to try it was greatly increased from the
the fact that a remedy bad been introduced which was
growingin favor withthe public,.toeing better than using
tttduine,—uot knowing I presume that the remedy they
used toescape taking Quinine, contained the Drug Ite.elt

This remedy. (known as `•Smith's Tonle,-) would inveri-
bly break an Ague, but it did not cure It, as It would often
return with renewed vigor. This one circumstance 1 deem-
ed in your favor, if I could, institute a test comparison be-
tween it cud your cure. The following is tha result :

Three persons took your "Cure," all of which were cases
of “Quotidlanlntermittent Loser," of mnayweeks standing
They had tried quintile,and other remedies, occasionally
missing a chill, but it was, (as in all such cases.) slowly
wearing theta out, and laying the foundation fur other and
severer maladies. I did succeed In effectinga radical cure
of all three of these cases with yourremedy, and they have
not had a chill since. In all three of these cases the
"Smith's Tonic" had been used, and would, as before sui-
ted, break the chill, but after a period or two had
would return.

I think there will be uo difficulty now ingiving to your
.'Cure" the advantage ground of any other rentedy in,r in
use here, &e. WILLIAM BUCKNER, M. It.

Rhode's Fever and Ague Cure, ur Antidote to Malaria,
the only harmless remedy inexistence. is equally certain
as a preventive, as a '• Cure.'• Take it when you led the
chills coming, and you will never have a single one.

JAS. A. RHODES,
Providence, 11. I.

For Sale by C. A. Jarob King, Dr. E. WC/1,11
VI/N, John .and Druggists gen
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(lATH R1 1 1(1 PILLS
rIPERATE. by their powerful influence onthe
1 / internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu-
late it into healthy action. They remove the
obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other
organs of the body, and, by restoring their irregular
action to health, correct, wherever they exist, such
derangements as are the first causes of disease.
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professors,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan-
gers diseases almost beyond belief, were they not
substantiated by persons of such exalted position
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.
Their certificates are published in my American
Almanac, which the Agents below named are
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions for their use in the
complaints which they have been found to cure.

Fog COSTIVENESS. Take one or two Pills, or
such quantity as to gently move the bowels. Cos-
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of
PILES, and the cure of one complaint is the cure
of both. No person can feel well while under a
costive habit of body. Hence it should be, as it
can be, promptly relieved.

FOR DYSPEPSIA, which is sometimes the cause
of Costiveness, and always uncomfortable, take mild
doses from one to four to stimulate the stomach
and liver into healthy action. They will do it, and
the heartburn, Lodi/bury!. and son/burn of dyspepsia
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don't
forget what cured you.

For a FOUL. STOMACH, or Morbid Inaction of the
Bowels, which produces general depression of the
spirits and had health, take from four to eight Pills
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity
and strength is restored to the system.

Fort NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE, NAUSEA,
Pain in the Stomach, Back, or Side, take fromfour
to eight pills on going to bed. If they do not oper-
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until they
do. These complaints will be swept out from the
system. Don't wear these and their kindred dis-
orders because your stomach is foul.

FOR SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS, and all Diseases
of the Skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener-
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up by
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, and
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate
the whole system have completely yielded to their
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health
Patients! your duty to society forbids that you
should parade yourself around the world covered
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, cores, and all or any
of the unclean diseases of the skin. because your
system wants cleansing.

To PURIFY THE BLOOD, they are the best medi-
cine ever discovered. They should be taken freely
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the
system like chaff beforethe wind. By this property
they do as much good in preventing sickness as by
the remarkable cures which they are making every
where.

Lrvan COMPLAINT. JaunDICE, and all Bilious-
Affections, arise from some derangement either
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver.
Torpidity and congestion vitiate thebile andrender
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the
health, and the constitution is frequently under-
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp-
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the
-bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow
into the blob& This produces Jaundice, with a
long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, or
alternately costiveness and diarrhcca, prevails.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness,
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in-
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness;
sometimes there is severe pain in the side ; the skin
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow ;

the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the touch ;
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever,
which may turn tobilious fever, bilious colic, bilious
diarrhcea, dysentery, &cc. A medium dose of three
or four Pills takenat night, followed by two or three
in the morning, and repeated a few days,will remove
the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked to suffer
such pains when you can cure them for 2d cents.

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, and all Inflammatory Fe-
vers, are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which
they afford to the vital principal of Life. For these
and all kindred complaints they should be taken in
mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but freely.

As a DINNER PILL, this is both agreeable and
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take,
and certainly none has oeen made more effectual to
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.

PREPARED BY
DB. J. C. AYES & 00.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
LOWELL, MASS.,

AND BOLD BY
CHAS. A. 111:INITS11,. Agent.

july 1 112.1 N. 13 East King atre,,t, 1-nneast,r.

JOSEPH A. NEEDLES, MANDPACTD-
RER OF WIRE, SILK AND HAIR-CU./PH SIEVES,

Coarse, medium and tine In mesh large ; middle size and
smell in diameter.

METALLIC CLOTHS OR WOVEN WIRE, of the lest
qualities, various sixes of mesh, from :Cos.l to SU inclusive,
and from one to six feet in width.

They are numbemi so many spaces ton lineal Inch. and
cut to suit.

The subscriberalso keeps constantly on hand, SCREENS,
for Coal, Sand, Ore, Lime, Grain. Gravel, Sumac, 'Sugar,

Salt, Bone, Coffee, Spice, Drugs, Dye-Stuffs, &e. Together
with an assortment of BRIGHT AND ANNEALED IRON
WARE.

All of the above sold wholesale or retail, byJ. A. EEDLES,
june 3 ly I2U tel N. Front et., Philadelphia.

ERSONS VISITING PHILADELPHIAP will find the
WESTERN HOTEL, No. 288, Market St.

a central and economical House. It has just been coneld
erably enlarged, newly furnished and entirely renovated
throughout. HOPKINS, Pro.

july 22 "Ni 9m
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11.10ELSIOR DRUG AND CURDIPOILLL sTURE. The greatest yeti:ty of Drugs, Medicines sad
Saucy Articles ever opened in I •easter, at Dr. S. Welch-
en's Drug and Chemical Store, o. 27 North Queen
street, iu the Store Room In t e National Homebuilding, formerly occupied by harks M. Erbon $
Brother.

Here are inducements for the ml s. Every article for
,ale is at Philadelphia prices m• :muted fresh and
pure. If any article prove. urYt't .at It to represented,
,a doesnot do what Is promised for it,when properly need,

sal: its retur,n, when the money ai.l be remade& The
consists of every article itl the Drug and Chemical

Liu, whichcan be obtained in :My first class drug dare la
tee, or any other city.

Spices and Extracts,.Or 142114 Use.
Farina, Corn-Starch, Baking .oWderS. Highly concen•tested Extracts, fur Savoring jellies,custards, .Ic.

Fancy Soaps and.Fevionexy.
A large and splendid variety cif the finest and beet Per

and Soups ever opened in this city.
Oils and Tinctures.

A❑ the Essential Oils, cud Ti -turas of a superior gull
Ity, always fri.,,hcud pure.

.11.1teitt :Wed cilie3.
All the leading and most use( Patent Medicines, many

of which are kept by nu other dug aunt In the city. Do
tiruth'e ldectrie Oil, ion llaum's heumatic Lotion, Rhode's
new and certain cure tor the Ft. 'er end Ague. This last
medicine u. a new remedy fur th s stubborn disease, and hi
wananted to cure itt every cadet or the money will be re-
funded.••

Daguerrenn and Amin.utype Cheinicals.
A large variety stud the only siipply of suclichemicabi as

ale used by ilaguerrean and tuiibrotype artists kept any
0here in the eity, and ns low as they can be purchased In
Philadelphia

Dentist's Moterials.
Such articles as are used, by tho'lletital Profession alway

su hand, mid can be furnished tt dentists lu the country
it the shortest notice, by letter r order.

Surgical inztruments.
Surgical Instrumentsof the linnet make and finish.'

injection tubes, syringes of all; sizes, of glass sad metal •
ghee; urinals, utak and female; glass spittoons for invalids:
glass inhalers,glass speculums, glass leech tubes; breast
pipes, nipple shells, retorts, leech tubes, filtering funnels,
graduating glasses, houneopathk. and other vials, jars and
bottles of every variety and galilinnwoputhic Medicines.

Through the earnest solicitt4ions and assistance of the
hookeoptithie physicians of the city, I have been induced
to procure a full and general supply of the purest and best
hoinisopathic medicines, and will be prepared to fill orders,
or prescriptions, with much safety,and as good medicine

eau be procured nt any time in the larger cities. Hollo-
way's Aruiea Piasters; Arnica CourtPlaster, Adhesive Plas-
ter uml Adhesive Straps. Also, lsuperlor article of Howse,
°Futile Arnica Tincturealways hand. Persons wishing
to have their medicine chests tilled, can be accommodated
with the same medicines thst they have heretofore beeti at
the expense 01 sending to the eliky of Philadelphia for. •

frescrtp ions.
Having procured the services pt a thoroughly educated

druggist, who Les put up front ten tofifteen thousand Pre-
seriptions in a year, 1 test bold iii saying to Physicians and
others, that that branch of the twines., which all agree to
be the most dangerous and res foible, will be attended to
with great ...ire and in a sciuntilc .mauner.

flutist. .ten e.alLE PLAN DE on baud, fresh.

/ ILOTHING CLOTI
\jIIEN, Sign et the Striped C.
street East side, near Orange et

Tile subscriber having Lewin.
popular Clothing Eatublishinen
that he has made all necessary
thereputation of the establislun
Irene of the into brie, and all of
with their custom, With every

Math, ilg the he,t ..t) le a
pri u.

,INC 4 I I—JOILN A. EP,
tat. No. 42 North Queen
yet, Lancaster, Pa.
the solo proprietor or taw

(, respectfully announces
arrangement, to utLantalnlot, and to furnish the pa-pers who luny favor him
.tiele in his line of Muth
111 at the wont reasonable

eiving every day now and
dr S bl
.6,cumposed of' ore-
sel.ted with the
te't style and taste

the earns ASrepresented

lie luu 110 W in store. and is rt
desirable styles of SPRING
CLOTHING, for Men and Bo
ry description ut NEW 0001)5,
greatest care, and made in the h
of fashion, and warranted to pro
at the time of purchase.

Observe, that every article of
prietor of this estaloishment is
and may be relied upon as Wing

Alining his extensive assortu
Black and Blue

NEW STYLE DRESS A11) FROCK COATS,
made its the latest I'm-Ilium ofFrench and English Cloths.

New style Business Coats, ut .Binck, Brown, Blue, Oily.
end Green Cloths, and Plaits andl Fancy Cassimares.

Liars, tiinghilln and Cotton Coate at every description.
Double and Single Breasted Vests, In endless variety, of

Plain and Fancy Silks, Satins, Cnminteres, lireneullnes, and
Marseilles, Sr..

Fine Blatqc French Dut,kin nu
Li6lo4:ul.,red C.simoru 1'•

BOYS' CLO,

lothiug .1,1 by the pro•
of Ma owu manufacture,
well sewed.
:I=

tl Fancy Casshnere Pants ,
'acts--Spring Styled.
`IIING.

Jo.,t Cmpleted, /.y 11,r, the Irin
t and eheacest asaort-

ept of Bo,' Clothing, suitable for Spring and Summer,
that con be found in Lancaster, ousisting of Boys' Frock,
Sack and Monkey Wad; Pants and Vests of all sizes and
qualities, to whieh ctonNt.rt additiond will be made during
the oea.sou.

A1,60, a lull amp...fluent of Slt.
rubs, Pocket MU:cm., Susi.mder'

and Umbrellas.
Job( received, a large rorrortut.

CV COLUIt BL CLUTII6, Sundae
dud Fancy C•juwimcreo, Sumner
ety of newrind Farthiunable
which will Ire mode up toorder,

The :..nb.,critterhopem by striut
by endeavoring to pleaee enelonu.
anee of public patmnage.

United States Clothing Store
No. 12 NOl.ll/ Queen struut,.east

apr

rte, Boaotna, Ora-
, Stocks, Uluveel, Hosiery

.nt of BLACK AND FAN
Coatings, Black Doeekla

"estlngs, and a great vari-
,ds for Pallid and Vests,
I,rl the most reasonable

attention tobusineas, and
r,, to revolve a contlnn•

Jolts A. EItBEN.
sign of the Striped Coat,
ids, Lancaster.

if THE LANCAS.
Nu. :..)8 North Queen St.,

Hotel. DONNELLY &
'opals: and well known
irders from all parts of the
nett the proprietors make
"ahiunable style--being in
liperiur to any others now

TORE NEWS FRO.
131 TER CLOTHING ISAZAAII
Lancaster, opposite Weidler's
SAALINti , Pruprieturs.—Thin
establishment in daily receiving
city atild county for Clothing, eel
op in the must approved and to
quality, neatness and durality,

the city of Lancaster. ;
We are now opening our SP,I

MER GOODS, which have been!
greatest ciao from news of dalhoused in, Philadelphia, and wut
vit., the attention of our
GORMLEY, and the public goner1:1:1;stock before purchasing elabwh,
tideet thatall orders received at
attended to with promptness au
ploy none but the best workmen
tick tee give satisfaction,

)tINU AND SUM-1selected with the
must fashionable

mostly respectfully In•
the former patrons of Jos.
y, to call and owoine our
e, that they may feel con.
ur establishments will be
despatch; and as we em.
we can warrant every M.

Uur stuck 01 ItkIADV-MADE
Boys, cousiste of the largest and

be found in the city, nut only no'
kinds of goods, but also the tot
all luny be accommodated who

:CLOTILING for Mon and
)nost varied assortment to
duprislng all the different
(let styles of color, so that

• vor us with their patron-
CU.,: early friends, ill 14 assured,.
Tie cheapest Cluthingyu ye secured,
While the news is spresdi 'rtl/Und us far,
The resort Is to the Bazaar.

spr 211

WA Y1..AN,8 NEW tDRIJI3 STORE.
Ll—No. GO North Queen street. The undersigned re.
spectfully announces that he has openee his NEW
DRUG STORE ESTALILISIIMENT, with a very ex-
tensive and complete stock of Drugs, Medicines,
Chemicals, Perfumery and Fancy Articles—all fresh
/41111 pure—which will bo sold so the lowest market prima.

This stock embraces every article usually kept In a first
class Drug Store, and neitherlabor nor expense has beenspared in fitting up the establishment, to insure thepres-
ervation of the Drugs in the best condition, as well aa to
.ecure the convenience and comfort of the cigUinors.

A complete assortment of ma(erialn used by the De ntal
Profession can alto be bad at the store of the subscriber.

Au improved &Ida, or MinerahWater Apparatus has been
introduced, the fouutains of which are made of Iron, with
Porcelain lining on their interior surface, freeing them
from all liability to taint the water withany metaLic poi-
son, which has heretofore boon eel great an objection to the
copper fountains. Tboeo who wish to enjoy theserefreehhig
beverages can du so at this estabhshment withoutfear of be-
ing poisonedwith deleterious tnattor. The entire establish-
ment has been placed under the kuperintendence of a most
competent and careful Druggist, who has had many yam'
of experience in the Drug and ! Prescription business, infirst class houses in Philadelphi and Cincinnati.

The .undersigued feels contideht that he is in every way
prepared togive entire satisfaction to hie customers, there.
fore a share of public patronage is solicited.

may J tf 19 JOHN WAYLAY, D. D. $.

IMPROVED SELF-ADJUSTING HAT
IL EL ATolt6 oft IIuISTINUI'ORKS.-300 Self.
iotjusting flay Elevators with antl..frictlon blocks,
ropes, Ste.

200 Independent Tooth, flay and Grain flukes.
300 Plows--various sizes and patterns.
..11)1.1 Cultivators or floe IlarroWs—varlous Patterns.
200 Harrows—various sizes aild patterns.
loti flay, Straw and Corn Stalk Cutters.
lull heading's latent Power Corn Sheller and Cleaner.

The above are all mautitaeture4 atour Steam Works Erhhtol, the a orluitanbbiii sink material of urusurpuredquality. I
Farmers will profit ii)mt oXiipill/atioll Of the extensive

steek ok.tgricoltural lLuplements, Tools, &0., offered for
-.ale by 1.),' LANDRETH &80N,implement and Seed IVarelidase, Nos. 21 and 23 South
oth street, Philadelphia. may 211 8m 18

WAI'CIANIS. CLOCKS I .b.• SPECTACLES.
ZAIIIII dz. JACKSON,

At their old established Cluck,. Patchand Jewelry Store,
No. 15 North queen street, Lan aster, respectfully lama
their friends and the public lu general, that they continua
to keep a large and well selected .eortrnent of Goods in
their line. I

They are constantl) r.,,,i‘ing additions to their stook,
from We cities of New fork and Philadelphia, and dasta
themselves that they jaw,s facilities which enable than
Co offer indumments not often Cant without ofbur. cilia

Their stook consists hi part o (told and Sliver hronosn.
eter, Duplex.,Lever, Leplue, En lisli anti Gnarlier -- 1
Watches, limiting Casedand o n face withrichly• • • • .... ....,.. 4carved and,plain mars; 6locka,(B day k3O hour,)..
Braes, Alarm, Lever and other kinds.

A large amortment of Spectacles, Gold, Silver,
Steel, German Silver laid plated—both near
sighted and others, embracing every variety, and sold by
the dozen or single pair et city prices.

Jewelry, Gold and Silver Pencils, Gold Pens, (with or
without cameo Ladies and Gents Breast

. Pins, Finger
Kings, Ear Rings, Guard Challis,Lockets, &c.

SILVER WARE.
Our stock of Sliver and Plated Ware is the largestin

this city, and consists of Table, Tea, Dessert, Balt and
Mustard Spoons, Butter, Fish and Fruit Knives, Navkin
Rings, Mugs, Soup Ladles, Castors, Fruit Baskets, "Mm-
hies, dr.,Or

ACCOItDBONS.Ebony and Rosewood Flnthlss, Polkas, Plain and Dou-
ble Keyed, with Singleand Double Bass.

Silver, Shell, Buffalo, Horn And Gum Combs, Plain and
Carved.

Hair, Cloth, Infant, Plash, Tboth, CombandKallilrush
Cutlery, Razors, Pen.linlves,' &e.

A complete assortment of ,P rt yfonafel, Pocket I4noks,
Purses and Money Belts.

Dealers and others supplied Ith theubose or any •

er goods Intheir line, on the oat accommodating
AlL

terms.
Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Spectacles neatly to

and warranted. ap. 8 tS

ONGRESS WATE .6-100 Pints for odi,by
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